
 St. Thomas More Catholic Church 
10205 N. FM 620, Austin, TX 78726 ~ (512) 258-1161 ~  www.stmaustin.org 

November 7, 2021—Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 



SPIRITUAL LIFE 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Tim Anderson  Jason Mikolajek 
Elizabeth Armes Cindy Molina 
Whitney Brun  Ron Muessel 
Mollie Bustos  John Nemetz 
Jean Collins  Fr. Michael O’Connor 
Frank DiLorenzo            Barbara Ohradzansky 
Katie DiLorenzo Trent Overall 
Dodie Domanski   Kevin Sutherland 
Jo Falkenstein         Dorothy Thompson 
Ame Frezza  Clifford Uher 
Nancy Gilbert  Bernadette Vogel 
Judi Gillian  Jennifer Wiegand 
Michael Hanson Dave Wilkes 
Andre Hebert  Terry Wilkes 
Kris Kapchinski Kerry Wolf 
 

Please pray for the well-being of our fellow 
parishioners and nursing home residents.  

Bulletin Deadline 

Submissions for the November 21st 
bulletin are due by noon on Thursday, 
November 11th. Please submit all requests 
to  debra@stmaustin.org.  

To Reach a Priest in an Emergency: 

During Office Hours:  (512) 258-1161 or 

After Hours:  (512) 258-1161, Opt. 1 

MASS READINGS AND INTENTIONS 
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Wis 1:1-7; Ps 139; Lk 17:1-6 
 

Communion Service 
 

 

Feast of the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica 

Ez 47:1-12; Ps 46; 1 Cor 3:9-17; Jn 2:13-22 
 

Intentions of Fr. Michael J. O’Connor 

Donna Hare †                         Holy Souls † 
 

 
 

 

Memorial of St. Leo the Great, Pope and 
Doctor of the Church 

Wis 6:1-11; Ps 82; Lk 17:11-19 
 

Robert Francis Mijares †                     Ray Glynn † 

Holy Souls † 
Confessions: 9:00am - 9:30am, 

6:00pm - 7:00pm 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Memorial of St. Martin of Tours, Bishop 

Wis 7:22-8:1; Ps 119; Lk 17:20-25 
 

Intentions of Mateo Tiangoo          Mark Moore † 

Holy Souls † 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorial of St. Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr 

Wis 13:1-9; Ps 19; Lk 17:26-37 
 

Steve Musil †                           Baldemar L. Garcia † 

Holy Souls † 
 

 
Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16; Heb 10:11-18; Mk 13:24-32 
J 
Intentions of Daniel Jones          Kathy Cichocki † 

Confessions: 3:00pm - 4:30pm 
 
 

 

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16; Heb 10:11-18; Mk 13:24-32 
 

Intentions of all St. Thomas More Parishioners 

Emil Balusek †              Theresa Dang Bich Lien † 

Yvonne Ferguson †                     Jose Hernandez † 

Terry Holm †                                    Chuck Holm † 

ADORATION SCHEDULE 

Monday - Friday from 9:00am to 10:00pm.  

To sign up, please visit stm.weadorehim.com. 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK 
Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of 
the sick, we turn to you in this time of 
illness. O dearest comforter of the troubled, 
alleviate our worry and sorrow with your 
gentle love, and grant us the grace and 
strength to accept this burden. Dear God, 
we place our worries in your hands. We 
place our sick under your care and humbly 
ask that you restore your servant to health 
again. Above all, grant us the grace to 
acknowledge your will and know that 
whatever you do, you do for the love of us. 
Amen. 

LITURGICAL TRAINING 
Saturday, November 13th in the Church 

 

Lector training - 10:00am until 11:00am 
 

Eucharistic Minister of Holy Communion 
training - 11:00am until noon 
 

Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers must be 
EIM-certified. 



In today’s gospel, Jesus again invites the disciples to see not as human beings do, but as God does. Whereas human 
beings often lavish attention on those who are able to donate large sums of money from their wealth and abundance, 
Jesus lifts up the model of the poor widow whose donation to the temple might only amount to a few cents but 
symbolizes all she has, “her whole livelihood.” In the mind of God, the wealthy and poor are equal, and the generosity 
of one is not greater than that of another, even though the monetary value may differ. What is important is the intent 
behind our actions. Do we act out of love or because we want to receive praise? Every day we are given the 
opportunity to act as the widow does and give generously of ourselves: to sit with an aging parent or care for small 
children, to stop and talk with the beggar on the corner, or to simply offer a kind word to someone who is having a 
difficult day. All of these seemingly insignificant expressions of love and service are what creates the kingdom of God 
in the here and now. 

LIVING THE PASCHAL MYSTERY 

Stewardship Reflection 
Jesus points out to his disciples the poor widow who has just dropped two simple copper coins into the 
temple treasury. He then delivers a teaching on stewardship. Despite her poverty, the poor widow in 
today’s Gospel does not refuse God her generosity. Out of her desperately impoverished life she contributes 
to an earthly institution to give God glory and praise. It is not the monetary value of the gift that was 
important, but the love, trust and gratitude expressed through the gift. The Gospel asks us similarly 
compelling stewardship questions: What do we value? In what or whom do we place our trust? How do our 
own contributions to our community of faith reflect our generosity toward God?  

FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP 

Thank you to all who have given to the Catholic Services Appeal 
already! Your generosity is helping us to reach our diocesan goal of 
100% participation. If you haven’t donated yet, there is still time to 
make your gift, no matter how large or small. I invite you to 
prayerfully consider joining our diocesan mission to 
bring Christ’s light to those most in need. We know that 
Christ makes all things new, and with our cooperation 
with His will, we can all work to transform the lives of 
those in need of hope. You may complete and return 
your pledge card to the collection basket, make a secure 
gift online at austindiocese.org/csa, or use this QR code:  

Envelope Collection: $     21,853.65 

eGiving Collection: $     11,868.05 

eGiving Text Collection: $             50.00  

Total Weekly Collections Actual: $     33,771.70 

Total Weekly Collections Goal: $     48,100.00 

Above/(Below) Weekly Goal: ($   14,328.30)                

Society of St. Vincent de Paul - Month: $       8,761.46 

October Contributions 

Week Ending October 31st 



Year of the Domestic Church ~ November 2021 
Often when we hear the term “stewardship,” the “three T’s” come to mind: time, talent and 
treasure. While we often hear about these in regards to participation in the life of a parish or 
while people are seeking monetary donations, stewardship affects all aspects of life, as 
everything that we have comes from the Lord. As faithful Catholics, we are called to take care of 
and use well all the gifts that the Lord has given. Within the domestic church, our families 
provide ample opportunity for us to teach each other stewardship and hold each other 
accountable for our resources. For example, families can work together in serving the poor, 
joining a ministry at your parish that is in need, minimizing waste and consumable materials, 

spending time together in prayer, or simply serving each other lovingly when it is difficult. Children also rely on their 
parents to demonstrate what it means to give to the Church financially through tithing, as well as through giving of their 
time and talent. All of the faithful, young and old, are called to be stewards of God’s gifts. As the holidays approach, how 
can your family grow in understanding of stewardship? How can you serve a person or family in need? It is never too 
early or too late to be good stewards of God’s gifts.  

IN-PERSON MASS ATTENDANCE COUNTS 

 Saturday, 

5:00pm 

Sunday, 

7:30am 

Sunday, 

9:00am 

Sunday, 

10:45am 

Sunday 

5:00pm 
TOTAL 

October 2nd and 3rd 258 195 301 518 503 1,775 

October 9th and 10th 241 185 397 432 339 1,594 

October 16th and 17th 235 202 351 539 456 1,783 

October 23rd and 24th 255 196 311 463 380 1,605 

October 30th and 31st 280 208 342 577 171 1,578 

ST. THOMAS MORE NEWS 

Missionary, Sr. Gabriela Ramirez, will be 
attending all Masses next weekend to 
present the mission appeal for 
Hermanas Dominicas. The mission 
provides daycare, education, meals, 
psychological support, educational 

workshops and conferences for families and individuals 
struggling with poverty in Mexico. With your donations, the 
sisters will be able to retain teachers' salaries, offer free 
education for most students and provide training and devices for 
teachers. You may simply contribute while attending Mass next 
weekend or give online at http://bit.ly/3wdPxpy. Thank you for 
your generosity! 

For more history of the Hermanas Dominicas, please visit 
stmaustin.org/hermanas-dominicas-mission-appeal-2021. 

To combat our culture’s 
call to cancel, let us 
embrace the wisdom and 
inspiration of “On the 
Call to Holiness in 
Today’s World.” -Pope 
Francis’ 2018 Apostolic 
Exhortation. There are 

five chapters. We will read and discuss one each 
Tuesday evening in November, from 7:00pm 
until 8:30pm. If you would like to attend, please 
email deacondan@stmaustin.org with “Francis” 
in the subject line. In the body of the email, please 
note if you prefer to attend via Zoom, in person at 
St. Thomas More, or if you have no preference. 

National Vocation Awareness Week 
National Vocation Awareness Week, celebrated November 7-13, 2021, is an 
annual weeklong celebration of the Catholic Church in the United States 
dedicated to promoting vocations to the priesthood, diaconate, and consecrated 
life through prayer and education, and to renew our prayers and support for 
those who are considering one of these particular vocations. NVAW began in 
1976. Please ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests, deacons, and 
consecrated men and women. May they be inspired by Jesus Christ, supported 
by our faith community, and respond generously to God’s gift of vocation. 



Our Sacraments ~ Our Faith ~ November 2021 

“The purpose of the sacraments is to sanctify men, to build up the Body of Christ and, finally, to give worship to God.”  

Baptisms  Marriages               Recently Deceased 

                  Emilia Garcia                           Lucas Gerald Hoffa 

               Paul Roc Kaetzer                         Olive Grace Kurt                    

Constantine Maximilian Ledesma      Brooke Ann Michlik 

     Arman Bruno Mukhatira               Holly Vivienne Scaffidi 

Steven Palma to Frances Rivera 

Harrison Denn to Marilyn Serna 

Michael Esparza           Robert Faber 

Raymond Murski    Sharlene Strawbridge 

                     Virginia Winnie 

Knights of Columbus Events 
 

Nut Sales 
The Knights of Columbus Holiday Nuts Sales will begin after all Masses 
on Saturday, November 13th & 14th and will continue after all Saturday 
and Sunday Masses through December 18th & 19th (excluding 
Thanksgiving weekend). The Knights will also be selling nuts at the 
Christmas Bazaar on December 4th & 5th. Acceptable payment 
methods are cash and checks, but encourage credit cards as the preferred 
method. All proceeds from this sale benefit seminarians studying for the 
priesthood and other worthy charitable causes. The Knights will be selling 
pecans, almonds, walnuts, cashews, chocolate covered nuts, candy coated 
pretzels and other nut items. Purchase early, while supplies last, to meet 
your needs for holiday cooking, snacks and fun! The Knights are accepting 
orders for these products online at nuts.stmknights.org. The website will 
offer details on how to pick up your online order. 
 

Fraternal Benefits Night 
The Knights are hosting a Fraternal Benefits Night on Wednesday, 
November 10th. This will be an online presentation hosted by Van 
Mueller. To register, please visit www.kofcfbn.com. If you are interested in 
joining the Knights, please plan on joining this meeting to learn about the 
tremendous financial benefits offered exclusively through the Knights of 
Columbus. If you would like more information, please contact Steve 
Isaacson at sisaacson51@gmail.com or at (936) 525-9503. 

St. Thomas More Gift Shop  

Open Sundays from 8:00am to 1:00pm 

 

 

 
 
 

The Gift Shop is an endearing part of our 
St. Thomas More community. It is also 
one of the best Catholic stores in the 
north Austin area. We are looking for a 
new individual to oversee its operation. 
Routine responsibilities include new 
inventory management, volunteer 
scheduling and monthly reporting. If 
you are interested, please contact Andy 
DeHart at andy1@stmaustin.org for 
more information.  Join us! 

It’s November and Christmas has 
arrived at the Gift Shop. Come and 
visit the Gift Shop to view our festive 
holiday display and start perusing our 
gift selection for those on your 
Christmas list! 

 



Turn in the Baby Banks! 
Drop off your Baby Banks today! Thank you for your commitment to Life! Your donation will 
help pro-life efforts in our parish and throughout the diocese. The Gabriel Project, Project Rachel, 
Sidewalk Ministry, Pro-Life Help Line, and many more will receive funds from the campaign. You can 
also donate at http://bit.ly/2ZHrnYa. If you do not have your baby bank with you today, please drop  
it off at the parish office this coming week. For more information or to volunteer, please contact 
Jennifer Bibbo at 512-258-1161 ext. 256 or jbibbo@stmaustin.org . 

SOCIAL OUTREACH 

Catholic Social Teaching ~ 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
“Although in general it is difficult to draw a line between what is needed for right use and what is demanded by 
prophetic witness, we must certainly keep firmly to this principle: our faith demands of us a certain sparingness in 
use, and the Church is obliged to live and administer its own goods in such a way that the Gospel is proclaimed to the 
poor.” (1971 World Synod of Bishops, Justice in the World) 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Are you searching for: 

 A deeper relationship with God?  

 Are you looking to belong to a community? 
 A greater awareness of how God is at work in your 

life? 

 A deeper look into what Catholics believe and how 
we live our faith?  

Next Meeting ~ Tuesday, November 9th  
at 11:00am in Brennan Auditorium 

You are invited to attend next 
month’s Young at Heart 
meeting. The Thanksgiving 
theme is “Gratitude.” We are 
having a catered Thanksgiving 
lunch of turkey with traditional 
trimmings and dessert from 
Cracker Barrel. We are looking 
forward to celebrating with all.  
 

Join us! 

If you are interested in exploring Young at Heart or the RCIA process, please contact Dawn Rouen at (512) 258-1944, 
ext. 235 or at dawn@stmaustin.org. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Time is approaching for our annual Advent Giving Tree. 
This special project depends on your generosity as we 
help to make the Christmas season more joyous for 
numerous Central Texas families. This year’s ministry will 
provide gifts and gift cards to families and individuals who 
are St. Thomas More parishioners and who look to 
multiple local non-profits for assistance. Tags will hang 
from Christmas trees in the church on two weekends: 
November 20th & 21st and November 27th & 28th. 
Please prayerfully consider your family’s ability to support 
this ministry. Thank you for your generosity! 

An Opportunity  

to Serve! 
Do you like people? Do you have 
some free time? Are you willing 
to drive? Then Drive a Senior 
Northwest might be just right 

for you. It is so easy, can be worked into your own 
schedule, and the rewards for taking a senior to an 
appointment are incredible! If you are interested in 
helping this ministry, please register to volunteer at 
driveaseniornorthwest.org, call (512) 250-5021, or 
ask Ministry Lead, Daniele Lea about the opportunity. 

3Follow Jesus by Serving Others! 
 



 

 



Compassus Hospice is seeking volunteers to provide 
end-of-life support to patients and their families. Office 
administrative support and compassionate in-person 
opportunities are available in seven Central Texas 
counties. For details, please contact the volunteer 
coordinator at annette.rierson@compassus.com. 

You are invited to become a Gabriel Angel to an expectant 
mother in your parish community. The next training will 
be Saturday, November 13th from 9:00am until noon 
via Zoom.  Learn how you can provide support and prayer 
for an expectant mother and her family during her 
pregnancy and help her find the support (material, 
emotional and spiritual) she needs. For more information 
about the Gabriel Project, please contact Karen Candelas at 
(512) 651-6176 or email at karen-candelas@ccctx.org. 

Catholic Charities of Central 
Texas is honored to serve 
veterans, active-duty service 
personnel and their immediate 
families. Case management and 

more resources are available through our St. Michael’s 
Veterans Services Program to help veteran and military 
families thrive. Learn more by calling (512) 651-6100 
or visit www.ccctx.org/st-michaels-veteran-services. 

Upcoming Parent Information Session 
Friday, November 12th from 9:00am until 10:30 am 

Prospective parents are invited to attend an Information Session to learn how 
academic excellence, stewardship and Catholic faith formation guide our 
students lives. During this session, parents will learn about our school, enjoy 
a parent led tour of our beautiful campus, and hear about our admission 
process. Did you know that Holy Family has more than 600 students and is a 

Blue-Ribbon School? To find out more, please contact Michele Nash, Admissions Assistant, at (512) 246-4455 or 
mnash@holyfamilycs.org. Applications for the 2022-2023 school year are now being accepted! 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 

Cedarbrake Retreats 
Explaining Our Holy Mass 

Saturday, November 13th 

9:00am - 1:30pm 

Cost is $40 
Fr. Paul-Michael Piega, administrator of St. Patrick 
Parish in Hutto, will lead us into a deeper 
understanding of our Holy Mass. Fr. Piega, a recently 
ordained priest who earned his advanced graduate 
degree from Rome in Sacred Liturgy, will share his love 
and wisdom of the Church’s teaching regarding the 
Mass, which will also be celebrated. This retreat 
includes lunch. 
 

Silent Advent Retreat 

December 3rd - 5th 
Cost is $265 for a private room, $215 for a shared room 

Enter the silence of the Advent Season with time to 
meditate on God’s love for us in sending His only 
begotten Son. Franciscan Fr. Albert Haase will give two 
reflections during this retreat that will also include 
Eucharistic Adoration, Mass and the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. All meals are included. 

Are You Called to Serve as a Deacon? 
Men between the ages of 30 and 50 sensing God’s call to 
the permanent diaconate are invited to attend one of the 
following inquiry sessions offered by the Office of 
Diaconal Formation on Sundays from 2:00pm - 5:00pm: 
 

November 14th, Pastoral Center, Austin 

December 12th, St. Joseph Parish, Bryan 

January 9th, St. Elizabeth of Hungary Parish, Pflugerville 

February 13th, St. John the Evangelist Parish, Marble Falls 

March 13th, St. Joseph Parish, Killeen 
April 10th, Santa Cruz Parish, Buda 
 

Wives are also invited to attend the sessions. Applications 
for the Diaconal Formation Class of 2028 will be accepted 
beginning December 1, 2021. Additional information can 
be found at www.austindiocese.org/welcome. 

mailto:annette.rierson@compassus.com


Ethics & Integrity in Ministry (EIM) 
Keeping current with EIM training is required for all who serve in ministry at STM. We are a no tolerance parish. 
What is Ethics & Integrity in Ministry (EIM)? EIM is a diocesan training and screening process focused on helping 
our community prevent and respond to abuse. It includes required workshops and background checks for all who 
work or volunteer in ministry as well as policies for reporting abuse.   
Why is EIM required for all who serve in ministry at St. Thomas More? We have a shared commitment to 
ensuring our parish is a safe place for everyone, especially children and vulnerable adults. The more people who are 
aware of abuse warning signs the more effective we can be in keeping our communities safe (parish, neighborhood, 
family, schools). With this in mind, our parish community is committed to following the Diocese of Austin's Ethics and 
Integrity in Ministry (EIM) policies.  
Follow these 3 steps to stay current with EIM:  
 
 

 
                     
  

 

 
 

 
 

Visit www.stmaustin.org/eim to get started or log in to eappsdb.com/austin to  

check on when your EIM Compliance certification expires.  
 

EIM Workshops will be held in Brennan Auditorium on  

Monday, November 8th at 7:00pm and Wednesday, November 17th at 10:00am. 
 

You must have an EIM account to attend this workshop (submit the EIM Application at eapps.db.com/Austin). 
Pre-registration is required to attend. Contact EIM Administrator, Debra Lohrstorfer at (512) 258-1161, ext. 
214 or at debra@stmaustin.org to be pre-registered for this workshop. 
Effective January 1, 2021, the Online EIM Training Course will fulfill the EIM Compliance requirement only for 
applicants who have an existing EIM account and  have previously attended an in-person EIM Workshop.  
 

Additionally, new and existing applicants who have never attended an EIM Workshop in person, must attend an 
in-person EIM Workshop to fulfill their initial EIM Compliance requirement. Beginning in January 2022, the 
online renewal option will no longer be available. 

68% of Americans Don’t Have a Will. Are You One of Them?  
Over the past year, we have all learned that life can change quickly. 
Are you prepared for your family? If you are in the majority of people 
who do not have an up-to-date legal will in place, the Diocese of 
Austin has partnered with FreeWill to provide you a free, online 
resource that guides you through the process of creating a legally 
valid will which can be updated at any time, as life events change. 

Take care of all the changes in your life and write or update your will at https://bit.ly/2YciG7x. By taking this first 
step, you are providing peace of mind to your family as well as yourself.  

https://www.stmaustin.org/eim
https://eappsdb.com/austin


Main Phone (512) 258-1161                                              

Pastor Very Rev. Michael J. O’Connor frmichael@stmaustin.org 

Parochial Vicar Rev. Callan Sweeney frcallan@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Mike Gesch  deaconmike@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Dan Lupo deacondan@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Tom Mallinger deacontomm@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Pat O’Beirne deaconpat@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Pete A. Schwab deaconpete@stmaustin.org 

Deacon Thomas Suniga deaconthomas@stmaustin.org 

STM Staff Contacts                                                                                                     Parish Office Hours: Mondays through Thursdays, 9am-12pm and 1pm-5pm                                  
Fridays, 9am-4pm  

Accounting Lori White lwhite@stmaustin.org 

Bridal Coordinator Terry Wilkes terry@stmaustin.org 

Business Administrator Andy DeHart andy1@stmaustin.org 

Communications Val Olivas volivas@stmaustin.org 

Facilities J.W. Green jw1@stmaustin.org 

Liturgy Jennifer Fangman jfangman@stmaustin.org 

Marriage & Family Life Denise Abele dabele@stmaustin.org 

Membership Danielle White dwhite@stmaustin.org 

Music Stephanie Mire smire@stmaustin.org 

 Karen Lawson  karen@stmaustin.org 

Childcare Center Cindy Acosta cindy1@stmaustin.org 

Fax (512) 258-8812  

Office Administrator Debra Lohrstorfer debra@stmaustin.org 

Reception Liz Franklin efranklin@stmaustin.org 

Social Outreach  Jennifer Bibbo jbibbo@stmaustin.org 

STM Gift Shop Rosalie Killian  giftshop@stmaustin.org 

Faith Formation Staff:                                 512-258-1944                     

   
Asst. Director Johanna Isburgh johanna@stmaustin.org 

Elementary School Jill Goeters jill1@stmaustin.org 

Middle School Andrea Cochran andrea@stmaustin.org 

Life Teen Logan Mayes logan@stmaustin.org 

Adult Faith Dawn Rouen drouen@stmaustin.org 

Preschool Staff:  512-258-1721           

Director Cindy Acosta cindy1@stmaustin.org 

Asst. Director Julie Olesen jolesen@stmaustin.org 

Parish Council Chairpersons: 

Finance Ione Voor 954-325-2327 

Pastoral Council 
Jim Lonergan 512-940-0924 

Stewardship Dan Price    512-970-5710 

   

STM 

CARES 

Caregiver for a person with dementia? Struggling with bills? Want to talk about Need help with meals? 

New Adventures Respite Group Society of St. Vincent de Paul a difficult time? Good Samaritan 

Chantelle Morris STM Offices Stephen Ministry Meal Ministry 

(512) 771-1899 (512) 258-1161 Eileen (512) 507-9563 (480) 788-6325 

In need of healing prayer?           Mercy of God Prayer Center (formerly, Chelsea House)            Theresa Stephens (512) 834-6401 

Thank you to these advertisers that support our bulletin! 


